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ALABAMA PRODUCES 1979 ALUMNUS OF THE YEAR
Light From Shades Mountain
To Howard (Mickey) Park, Bryan College Alumnus of the Year, 1979

HOWARD
DUANE
PARK
'55

By Herman Shakespeare
(With Apologies to Mr. Stephen Collins Foster and Miss 0. Susanna)
From Mobile, Alabama,
There came a guy named Park,
Who met a King's young daughter.
And their eyes began to spark.
He was so tall and she so short.
They could not see to see
Until he kneeled upon the ground,
His banjo under his knee.
Hi, Old Mickey!
We're honoring you today.
You came from Alabama
And brought sunshine our way.
On he went to Dallas
To train at the Seminaire.
Next he rode to French Camp
To teach at the academy there.
Back once more to Bryan,
As Rep. in the Alumni field;
Many fruitful contacts
His efforts they did yield.
Hi, Old Mickey)
We're honoring you today.

Be patient with this ditty,
And do not go away.
Then on he went to Knoxville,
With Martha on his knee,
To preach the Word at the Bible church
By the name of Bethany.
At Birmingham, Alabama,
In 1966,
They pioneered at Shades Mountain
And have prospered ever since.
Hi, Old Mickey!
We're honoring you today.
You came from Alabama,
And we're glad you rode our way.
In U. S. camps and conferences,
Nigeria, and Kenya too.
He preached God's Word in power,
And was willing God's work to do.
And so to Howard (alias Mickey) Park,
Our tribute goes today:
He came from Alabama
And brought sunshine our way.
-Arranged by R. M. Cornelius

Left to right:
MICKEY '55 and MARTHA
(KING) '57 PARK and JUDY
KING) '57 and JIM '57
BARTH.
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1979 ALUMNUS OF THE YEAR
In recognition of his faithful service for the Lord, his
gift of leadership, his response to the call of the mission
field in a summer teaching ministry, and in appreciation
for his continued interest in and support of Bryan
College, the alumni executive committee selected
HOWARD (MICKEY) PARK '55 of Birmingham, Ala.,
as the recipient of the 1979 Alumnus-of-the-Year award.
Because pastoral duties prevented Mickey from being
at the Homecoming banquet on Saturday, the presentation of the award was made at the Homecoming chapel
on Friday following his message to the student body.
Enlarging on the historical review included in the
poetic tribute to Mr. Park are the facts that he earned
the Th.M. degree at Dallas Seminary in 1960, taught at
French Camp Academy in Mississippi from 1960-63,
served one year as field representative at Bryan, pastored
two years at Bethany Bible Church in Knoxville, and
then went in 1966 to Birmingham, where he became
pastor of the only independent church in the city at that
time (at least 25 others have been established since
then). He has taught at Southeastern Bible College in
Birmingham, travelled in conference and camp work,
served on the Alumni Board and the National Advisory
Committee at Bryan, and is developing a family-centered
ministry at his church with a balance of Bible teaching
and evangelism. His two African trips this past summer
were with Campus Crusade for Christ to minister to both
national and foreign staff in Nigeria in July and to an
International Bible School in Kenya in August.
To share the spiritual challenge and encouragement of
Mickey's ministry, the basic thoughts of his chapel
message are reproduced for you below.

»o*o»
DISSATISFACTION
(Chapel Message, Friday, September 28, 1979)
Having to endure alumni chapel speakers is an
occupational hazard unique to Christian college students. Often the speaker is tempted to regale the glories
of the good old days, which, to you is about as
interesting as reading a telephone directory. Or the
speaker, no matter how ancient he may be, tries to keep
you awake with humor designed to show you he's really
with it. He may even be excessively intellectual in his
presentation to communicate that graduation does not
automatically put your brain in neutral.

Did you ever stop to think what a challenge it is to
speak at Bryan's chapel? Will I be answering questions
that nobody is asking? You wonder if Lincoln's line
from his Gettysburg address will apply when he said,
"The world will little note nor long remember what I say
here. . . " All these considerations leave me only one
alternative—to communicate a concern of my heart to
you through the Word of God.
Now I am not concerned nor do I believe that the
younger generation is leading us down a one-way road to
destruction. If the younger generation is on the wrong
road, it is because the older generation built that road.
I am not so much concerned about those issues the
world is struggling with, which indicate that the ungodly
world is precisely that—ungodly. BUT, I arn deeply
concerned over the devastating dissatisfaction I see daily
in the lives of so many followers of Jesus Christ.
Dissatisfaction rears its ugly head, but we interpret it
as the Lord's will, so we change churches, we change
schools, we change mates, or change our minds; but to
our horror we discover that dissatisfaction all along has
known our forwarding address. The dilemma of dissatisfaction dogs the steps of many of the disciples of the
Lord Jesus Christ today and hinders them from being
salt and light in a dejected and darkened world.
And the question is, Why?
Since Scripture speaks to every issue of life we face,
let's permit the Word of God to speak to that issue this
morning.
John 6 records a dissatisfied multitude. They had
even been mountain climbing (v.3) just to hear the
gracious words of Jesus and to see the mind-boggling
miracles He was performing.
The main event occurred when He fed them all, at
least 5000 of them, with just five loaves of barley bread
and two fish. That was the clincher. This man ought to
be king. This was really just another expression of their
dissatisfaction—"We don't like things the way they are."
And as they pursued the Lord, the multitude revealed
the source of its dissatisfaction.
First, they were missing the point of what was really
important (v. 22-27). The Lord was a lot of things to
that multitude—an oddity, a breath of fresh air in a stale
religious climate; but in the context He was most of all
potentially a stomach full of free food. The multitude
had missed the point of his miracles, signs clearly
indicating that God was in their midst. Their main
concern was their next meal. Hopefully they would get
it without having to work for it, cook it, or even serve
it—just sit down and let the Capernaum carry-outcaterers do it all. They certainly missed the point of
1

what's really important, and such an approach to life
results in dissatisfaction.
We do the same thing. Today, the ultimate test of any
truth is. How does it make me feel? That's not the most
important issue. For example, today methods of communication become more important than the message
communicated. It's true in music, it's true in preachers,
and on clown the line. I sometimes think the life verse of
communicators is, Man does not live by bread alone, but
by overheads!
What is important? TRUTH. Why? Because truth sets
you free. And your freedom is limited by whatever truth
you cannot face.
On August 13 my wife and I left for Kenya for three
weeks. That same afternoon one of the saints of our
fellowship had exploratory surgery. The doctors found
rampaging cancer, sewed him back up, and gave him two
to six months to live. We didn't know his condition until
we returned and when I asked how he was doing, this
was the response: "He's already led about six people to
the Lord just from his testimony." When I saw Steve and
we prayed together, he asked God to be glorified in his
bod,y whether by life or by death.
In the front line trenches of Shades Mountain Bible
Church or in the Christian academic cloister of Bryan
(Continued on page 2)
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Class of 1954
Takes Reunion Honors
Anmver&aneg
at Homecoming
JOT 1QS4 graduates

The eight members of the Class of 1954 plus three
wives who joined in the 25th anniversary celebration
reunion at the Homecoming banquet are pictured above.
Standing are (left to right);
KEN MOELLER (with his wife, Vi, in front),
Elkhart, Ind.
PAUL and MARY (WIGGANS) '56 MARSTELLER,
Phoenix, Ariz.
GINNYSEGUINE, Dayton, Tenn.
EVELYN WHITLOW, Dunlap, Tenn.
REITA HALL, Athens, Tenn.
MARY JEAN (McKINLEY} and ALTON WITTER,
Seabrook, Md.)
Seated together in front are:
SHELBY and Delores JOHNSON, Dallas, Texas
Their table conversation ranged over college
memories to include bricked-up kitchen doors, frogs in
water pitchers, pet "flying squirrels," an unsuccessful
s e n i o r s n e a k g e t - a w a y , junior-senior banquet
preparations, dear Pop Byus, "Let's Be True to Jesus,"
the class prayer circle singing "Blest Be the Tie that
Binds," and many changes (both good and bad) during
the interim years.
Classmates who sent greetings from their places of
service across the world include AUDREY MAYER from
the Philippines, JUNE and DARWIN NEDDO from
France, and FRANCIS NEDDO from Spring City, Tenn.,
where he was in a retreat with Cedine Bible Camp.

HOMECOMING FORUM SUGGESTIONS
At the alumni forum held on Saturday morning of
Homecoming, various committee sessions were held to
discuss topics of interest in alumni affairs. The following
suggestions were submitted by the committee chairmen
for consideration and possible implementation by the
executive committee.
You are invited to submit any additional suggestions
that come to your attention in the three areas mentioned below or any other areas of alumni interest.
Fiftieth Year Homecoming Celebration
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Plan for big alumni turnout.
Combined banquet of alumni and students.
Three to six months preregistration.
Big name entertainment.
Prayer chain to have one family a day praying for
Bryan during the entire fiftieth year.
Fund-Raising

1. School to provide information to alurnni on foundations so that they might write and encourage support
for Bryan.
2. Alumni projects should be one specific area instead of
giving to one capital campaign.
3. Program for systematic alumni giving so that contributions can be made on a monthly basis.
4. Publish the type of benefits or recognition contributors can receive and a list of giving opportunities
(needs) of the college.
5. Twenty (20%} per cent of the alumni giving $35 per
month would be $300,000 per year.
Communications
1. The cost of air mail to missionaries is worth the
expense.
2. If practical, send requests to see if duplicate publications can be eliminated (one family getting three
publications to three different people in the same
household).
3. Calendar of regional Bryan activities.
4. Select area representative who is kept informed of
gatherings of Bryan interest and publish representative's name in his home area.
5. At area alumni gatherings have more sharing and less
promotion; frequent meetings seem better; have
students from area speak to share their recent Bryan
impressions.

Also significant among members of the class of 1954
is Che large number of 25th wedding anniversaries being
celebrated this year.
BUD (ARMOND) and LENORA (GEARHART)
FRITZ celebrated in Trinidad on June 9.
JOEANN (ENYART) and ARTHUR McMANUS '56
were married on June 13. They are now living in
Charleston, Ind., where Joeann is librarian at the city's
public library and Art is a painter and maintenance
engineer. Their daughter Annette is a freshman at Bryan.
DARWIN and JUNE (HIVELY) NEDDO had their
anniversary on August 21 in Winona Lake, Ind., just
before returning to France for the fall term of the
European Bible Institute.
JOHN and JOYCE (JOHNSON) RATHBUN celebrated their August 20 anniversary in Korea at an Open
House planned by their sons, John Mark and Joel, who
are Bryan students that spent the summer with their
parents and James and Joanna in Seoul. Some 120 guests
attended the anniversary reception.
ALTON and MARY JEAN {McKINLEY} WITTER
reenacted their wedding ceremony of August 27 at a
celebration on August 26 at Grace Bible Church in
Seabrook, Md,, as planned by their four children. The
church family announced a gift toward a Holy Land trip
as an anniversary gift for their pastor and his wife. Their
children Steve and Deborah are students at Bryan this
year, and Steve is the 1980 COMMONER editor.
EDWINA (LIEN) and VIRGIL '44 SORGE had a
Sunday afternoon celebration for their October 8
anniversary. They are members of the Christian Fellowship Church in Hammond, Ind.
SHELBY and Delores JOHNSON completed their 25
years on August 28 in Dallas, Texas, where Shelby is vice
president of the Ward Manufacturing Co.
THOMAS and RUTH (SUTTON) '51 TAYLOR were
married on September 5 and observed their anniversary
as residents of Dublin, Pa. Tom continues to teach at
Biblical Theological Seminary in Hatfield, Pa.
PAUL and MARY (WIGGANS) '56 MARSTELLER
had returned from Brazil in time for their anniversary on
June 17 and are making their home in Phoenix, Ariz.

ALUMNUS OF THE YEAR

RALPH TOLIVER '37 from the Philippines, who is now
on a Stateside assignment with Overseas Missionary
Fellowship, and NORMA SWEENEY '53, Child Evangelism director from Sao Paulo, Brazil, responded to a
photographer's request for a picture with REBECCA
PECK '40, alumni executive secretary.

LAR R Y
' 7 3 and
PATTY (BAKER) '75
PUCKETT were campus visitors earlier this
f a l l from Memphis,
Tenn.., where Larry is
enrolled in law school.

NINA (MEYERS) and DAN '55 FIREBAUGH,
married on September 4, are now residents in LaPorte,
Ind.
RALFE and JUDY (COX) '56 KAISER, who are now
living in Salem, Oregon, had their anniversary on August
24. '

would ask me how I told them apart. My unsmiling
stock answer was "BY TASTE," As a result, I think I
(Continued from page 1)
was suspect until I graduated.
Your inner qualities are yours. No one can legislate
College we will have ample opportunity to miss what is
them out of existence nor hedge them in with men's
really important. You must keep in focus and I must standards.
keep in focus that what is really important is the
The third evidence of dissatisfaction was believing
TRUTH of God working in my life.
only what they could comprehend (v.30-33). They said,
The second source of dissatisfaction by the multitude "Show us a sign and we'll believe." In verse 31 they gave
was revealed in the question. What shall we DO? It is the Lord a hint as to the type of sign they especially
easier to put on an outward show of spirituality than to appreciated—more free bread.
possess inner qualities of Christ's presence. A hallelujah
You only really believe that which motivates you;
here, an amen there; here, praise the Lord; everywhere, and if you only believe that which you can comprehend,
hallelujah! and we think we have impressive spirituality. then that limits you to your scope of knowledge and
The problem is that we are too educated to let ourselves closes off the potential of God working in your life.
get away with a life style where we have put on a good
It is something like the cartoon I saw. There was this
front but know inwardly we are a fake, and we're preacher. I could tell he was a preacher by his dress
dissatisfied! Inner qualitites of strength, character, and uniform of basic black, his Bible tucked under his arm
beauty are not put on—they're grown. Born of the Holy locked in like a landing gear, and because he wasn't
Spirit, nurtured and fed by the Word of God, by our smiling. In his other hand he held a prophetic chart.
parents, and by other godly people and right thinking, Above him were three angels blowing long-stemmed
we need to develop the inner qualities which are God's trumpets. Obviously something prophetic was about to
first priorities in the believer.
happen. The preacher looked up at the angels, then at
Back when I was your age (I couldn't resist that) as a his prophetic chart and said, "You're early!"
freshman at Bryan, we fellows looked over all the girls.
And we're dissatisfied because we have neatly packExternally we were in trouble; but internally, we aged God's dealing in our lives so that He has enough
discovered many plusses of inner qualities. We had a lot leeway to make us respectable but not comfortable.
of odd rules to govern our external behavior. Boy-girl
Limiting God in our lives causes us great dissatisfaction.
relationships were sort of summed up in the verse found
A fourth thing we glean from John 6:34, 35 about
in Colossians 2:21, "Touch not, taste not, handle not." dissatisfaction is the misunderstanding of the implicaIn rny junior year my wife walked on to the campus. tions of real commitment. "Lord, evermore give us this
Since she was an identical twin, my fellow Bryanites bread." This really meant "We'll take breakfast at 7:00,
lunch at 12 noon, and dinner at 6:30." They were a
little like people who marry without understanding the
Please send any changes of address or
meaning of real commitment.
current addresses for "unknown alumni"
People marry in a flash of passion to get away from
parents and the pressure they exert; but all of us, if we
as listed in a recent mailing to prepare
have any sensitivity at all, soon discover than marriage is
for the 50th Anniversary edition of the
a test of your character. It doesn't make you or break
ALUMNI DIRECTORY in 1980.
you—it exposes you.
Jesus put it this way, "Why call ye me Lord, Lord,
and do not the things I say?"
Direct alumni address information to:
The dissatisfied generation—Is it sitting in these
chapel seats or stalking the halls of Bryan College, or
quietly seething in the secret recesses of your inner
ALUMNI OFFICE
being?
"And Jesus said, I am the bread of life. He who
Bryan College
comes to me shall not hunger, and he who believes in me
Dayton, Tennessee 37321
shall never thirst."
That's satisfied living!

ALUMNI GLEANINGS

Alumni Appreciation
Bible Fellowship Church
OF HIGHLANDS COUNTY, INC.
Sebring, Florida 33870
Eugene Bengtson, Pastor

TED x'53 and Jean
BRICKER visited Bryan
recently. They continue to
live in Huntsville, Ala.,
since Ted's recent retirement.

WANDA BURCHAM '49 has been back in India for a
year rejoicing that five women from the Women's Bible
School graduated on April 6. An enrollment of 35 was
expected for the new term which began on July 2.
Wanda's mission board, International Missions, Inc., the
successor to The India Mission, marks the 50th anniversary of its founding on January 1, 1980. Missionaries are
praying for revival among Christians and a vision for a
new outreach to multitudes of lost as part of the Golden
Jubilee celebrations. There is concern over the resurgence of Hinduism with proposed legislation to introduce a "Freedom of Religion" bill which makes it
possible to accuse coversions of being "forced."
LAURINE KOLDERUP '49 continues working in the
Wycliffe literacy office in Mexico and assisting on the
preparation of literacy materials in spite of suffering
from a stopped-up Eustachian tube. The discomfort of
her ailment causes sounds to bounce off the eardrum
and echo in the head, so that all sound or noise is a great
irritation. Laurine greatly appreciates the quiet times
during her recovery to enjoy meditation and fellowship
with God.
JACKIE (HOWELL OAKLEY) MITCHELL '50 is
now serving the Lord as music teacher and secretary at
Heritage Christian School and is organist at United
Community Church in Glendale, California. Her three
children are Heather, who is studying for the ministry;
Mark, a guitarist and electronics student; and Craig,
drummer on tour with a Christian musical group,
"Young American Showcase."
Dr. ROBERT B. COLLITT x'50 has resigned the
pastorate of the Ghent Grace Brethren Church in
Roanoke, Va., to become Stewardship Counselor for the
newly formed Grace Brethren Missions Stewardship
Service. Representing both home missions and foreign
missionary society of the Brethren Church, Dr. Collitt
will be involved in an estate-planning ministry throughout churches associated with the Grace Brethren denomination.
MILLIE MOSBY x'53 anticipates a furlough in 1980
and possibly an extended leave to care for her mother in
Chicago, III. This year she is teaching biology in the
Sudan Interior Mission high school in Egbe, which is a
boarding school for 950 Nigerian boys and girls. Each
school day starts with chapel and Millie includes Bible
reading and prayer in her classrooms.
ERNEST '52 and LOIS (CARTWRIGHT) x'54 LEE
with their daughters, Tina and Karen, arrived in the
Solomon Islands early in the summer. They are beginning to learn a new culture, learning to understand and
speak Pijin; and Ernest is planning the literacy program
in Pijin for the new two years. He is making a survey to
assess the extent to which Pijin is understood and used.
He and Lois have been sitting in on a check of the
translation of Luke and observe that there are differences of grammar and choice of words, depending on the
home area of the various speakers. Tina has adjusted to
Wood ford school for international children at home and
Karen is in the Wycliffe school in New Guinea.
DON '53 and JOYANN (CONLAN) x'54 WALKER
are encouraged by the help of Erick, 19, a resident of
their county in Amberg, West Germany, who will be
Don's right-hand man to help with Bible studies and
counselling sessions, plus assisting in the Eastern work.
Their first baptismal service in Amberg was scheduled to
be held in a gravel pit on June 24, with the first Lord's
Supper to be held afterwards. Regular Sunday services
grew out of the Easter ministry. Several students were
expected to help during the summer to conduct street
services and make trips to eastern European countries.
Their son Mark married a German girl in Switzerland,
where the couple is living while Mark finishes seminary.
Their daughter Martha and her husband, Franz, with
their daughter, Tabea, are living with the family in
Amberg to help in their ministry and Franz works also in
a rehabilitation clinic as a male psychiatric nurse.
DAVID LUNNEY '55 is now pastor of the Court
Street Baptist Church in Port Huron, Mich. This is the
church were he started Sunday School at the age of five
years, where he was married in 1955, and where he was
ordained 20 years ago. He served as pastor of Baptist
churches in Norwalk, Ohio, and Fort Wayne, Ind.

March 6, 1979
Dear Alumni Officers:
I am happy to respond to the scholarship fund for
missionary children. I have been impressed with the
godly character of missionaries since my boyhood
days and would like to see missionary children have a
chance for higher education.
I am happy to respond to the scholarship fund,
also, because Bryan made scholarships, loans, and
work available to me. I can relate to the missionary's
son who has a legitimate financial concern due to his
parents' low income. My parents weren't missionaries,
but had very low income with ten children to
support. I received exactly twenty dollars from my
parents during my four years at Bryan, During my
four years in seminary I received none. Our Lord, on
the other hand, took up the slack.
Getting an education can be done, even in this
inflationary age, if it is the Lord's will for one's life. I
am working on a doctorate degree at present and
could give you a list of the Lord's provisions for me
from high school, through seminary, even up to right
now. Psalrn 37:3,4 summarizes God's provision for
me during those educational years. "Trust in the
Lord, and do good; so shalt thou dwell in the land,
and verily thou shalt be fed. Delight thyself also in
the Lord; and he shall give thee the desires of thine
heart."

In Him,
Eugene H. Bengtson

SEYMOUR '55 and LOIS x'56 ASHLEY recently
brought two of their children to Bryan—James to return
as a sophomore and Judy to enter as a freshman. The
Ashley family furlough home is in Phoenix, Arizona,
where Lois and Seymour continue on New Testament
revision for the Tausug language. They will be assisted
by two helpers from the Philippines, Irene Hassan and
Kemilde Bibih, who live with them this year in Phoenix.
DR. KENNETH CAMPBELL '56 was appointed in
July to the position of president of Richmond College in
Milliken, Ontario, Canada. This Christian liberal arts
college was founded in memory of Ken's first wife,
ALICE (McLEOD) '56, following her homegoing after
an auto accident in March 1960. Their daughters,
Annette and JENNY x'80 are anticipating graduation in
1980 from Richmond College.
LARRY '57 and SHIRLEY (ARDELEAN) '56 FEHL
visited Bryan during their recent furlough and enjoyed
some of the opening-of-school activities with their
daughter Jan, who is a sophomore. They returned to
Nigeria in September to live in Jos, where Larry has
administrative responsibility for Sudan Interior Mission.
Their daughters Wendy and Cindy returned to Nigeria on
August 7 to begin their new year in high school.
WILLIAM BRYAN JENNINGS x'60 is pastor of the
Calvary Baptist Church in West Branch, Mich.
CHESTER PELFREY '62 is assistant principal of
Rossville Junior High School in Rossville, GA.
DAVID '65 and ANN (KELLY) '65 LIND returned
with their two children to Fortaleza Academy in Ceara,
Brazil, in time for the opening of school on August 7.
They have the dorm responsibility for a family of ten
children—7 boys and 3 girls.
RON '64 and DIANE (PECK) x'64 MORREN with
their three children arrived on August 15 in the country
of Guatemala, "The Land of Eternal Spring." During the
summer they spent a month at Norman, Okla., where
Ron assisted in the literacy course and Diane took it for
credit through the University of Oklahoma. Later they

DANDELINES V
164-page anthology
(largest volume ever published)
containing Bryan College student contributionspoems
stories
• essays
• prose
•photographs
To order by mail, send $1 plus 70 cents for postage
and handling to the editor,
Dr. Richard Cornelius
Bryan College
Dayton, TN 37321

spent three weeks visiting relatives and friends until on
August 9 they began their journey by van through
Mexico to Guatemala. The Morrens had served in that
country for two years (1964-66) with the Peace Corps
and are now embarked on an intensive Spanish study to
prepare them for effective ministry with Wycliffe.
ROBERT '65 and ROBIN (SEAVER) '65 CRANE are
residing with Bob's parents in Richmond, Va., during
furlough from their ministry in Port Lions, Alaska,
under the Slavic Gospel Association. Bob enrolled during
the summer in a course that Grace Theological Seminary
offers for experienced missionaries.
DAVID FISHER '67 and his wife, Gloria, with their
three children now live in Bloomington, Minn., where
David became senior pastor of the Oxboro Evangelical
Church in September. David recently completed all
requirements for the Ph.D. in New Testament Interpretation at the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary in
Louisville, Ky. One third of his work was done at
Hebrew Union College in Cincinnati where he studied
rabbinic history. He was a Garrett Fellow at the
Seminary for four years and taught Greek this past year.
His dissertation was on the hermaneutic of C. H. Dodd.
DON '66 and BEATRICE (PENDLETON) '66
CRANE with their three children returned to Portugal in
August ready to begin a new term at the Portugal Bible
Institute, where Don is director and Bea will be teaching
for the first time. It was an unexpected five-minute
Bryan reunion when Don and Bea on their way to a
conference in Holland met REBECCA PECK '40 in the
Amsterdam airport as she was returning from a Holy
Land tour in August.
D. G. x'67 and Ellie HAASE with their three children
returned to Rift Valley Academy in Kijabe, Kenya, in
two shifts—D. G. and children in early fall and Ellie
joining them in October after helping to care for her
father who was recuperating from heart surgery in
Chicago.
RON '68 and Roberta HEEFNER recently moved to
Lyman, Nebraska, where Ron has become pastor of the
Kiowa Community Church. The language training that
the Heefners received in Costa Rica helps in their
association with Mexican people who attend their
church.
RAY '69 and PAULA (HUFFINGHAM) x'69
PARKER moved in September to Lexington, N. C.,
where Ray became pastor of the Grace Baptist Church
and administrator of Grace Christian Schools. He had
been pastor of Cromwell Baptist Church and also a
teacher at Tennessee Temple Schools in Chattanooga,
Tenn.
BILL '70 and KATHY (PAGE) x'70WILSON moved
in September to the new house they had been building
themselves during the previous fourteen months. Bill is
administrator of Park Bible Academy and Kathy works
two hours a day in secretarial work and teaching
shorthand and typing. They have two children, Julie,
who just started kindergarten, and Adam, a new arrival
in September.
KURT DIBBLE '71 is music director and assistant to
Pastor Jimmy Fields at Cedar View Independent Methodist Church in Kingsport, Tenn.
ANNETTE (WINKLER) '72 and Owen EGEBERG
continue to stay in Baltimore while Owen is recovering
in the hospital from a kidney transplant. His donor
sister, Harriet, has recovered from surgery, and Owen's
progress has been most encouraging, although time is
still needed to establish full acceptance of the transplanted kidney in his body. The Egebergs can be reached
at least until Thanksgiving at 2788 Moorgate, Baltimore,
MD. 21222. They are affiliated with the Tony Trunnell
Evangelistic Association team and make their home in
Madisonville, Ky.
Nard and SANDY (NEWMAN) '75 PUGYAO arrived
in Manila, Philippines on July 10. Then they travelled
north to Bagabag, the northern base of Wycliffe Bible
Translators and spent five days in Nard's home area,
where he got reacquainted with relatives after eight years
and Sandy met her "in-laws" for the first time. Nard is
helping in radio teletype and maintenance in the Manila
center, and Sandy started five months of language school
in September. Next spring they expect to go to Nasuli,
the southern Wycliffe base where Nard will be checked
out as a pilot and Sandy will be on the teaching staff for
next year.

WEDDINGS
JUDITH ANN JENKINS 71 and Eddie Dean
Bingham on June 30 at the Calvary Baptist Church in
Knoxville, Tenn.
BENJAMIN FRANKLIN K Y K E R II 78 and NANCY
RUTH HUDLOW 77 on October 6 at Braiiwd Hills
Presbyterian Church in Chattanooga, Tenn.
NANCY ANNE SANDERS 78 and George 0,
Kitchens on August 3 in Hollywood, Fla.
TERRANCE CRAIG HARMON x78 and SUSAN
ELIZABETH QUARLES 79 on October 6 at the First
United Methodist Church in Port St. Joe, Fla.
NINETTE LYNNE HELTZEL x'80 and David J. Cox
on September 1 at the Riverside Bible Church in
Worthington, Ohio.
WESLEY HUGHES JOHNSON 79 and Laura Susan
Schneider on August 25 at the Tyner United Methodist
Church in Chattanooga, Tenn.
REBECCA LYNN SHIPLEY x'80 and William
Howard Coots on September 29 at the Unity Baptist
Church in East Ridge, Tenn.
C H E R Y L LOUISE HAMILTON x'80 and Floyd E,
Peters, Jr. on August 11, at the Alien Park Community
Church in Jamestown, N. Y.

IN MEMORIAM
B E T H E L (SMITH)
SAWYER x'45, who died on •
June 2 in Marion, Indiana,
displayed faith of a rare quality during the months of her
final illness. Bethel had continued college work after
Bryan at Olivet College,
i^-r'
Kankakee, III., and Woman's College, Greensboro,
N.C. After her marriage in 1948 to the Rev. Joe
Sawyer, she shared with him in pastoral ministries in
Fainnount, Ind., San Antonio and Houston, Texas,
and Enid, Okla. In 1970 the Sawyers returned to
Indiana where Bethel accepted the position of secretary to the general superintendent of The Wesleyan
Church and her husband became general secretary of
extension and evangelism for the same organization.
In the fall of 1976 she was employed in the office of
The College Wesleyan Church and later by Marion
College. She is survived by her husband; one son,
Gary, pastor of The Wesleyan Church in Austin,
Texas; two sisters, two brothers, and two grandchildren.

ALUMNI GLEANINGS

Opinions, Please. . .
To encourage your interest in Bryan and its continued
growth and development, we invite your reaction to the
questionnaire below. Please complete U and return to the
ALUMNI OFFICE
Bryan College
Dayton, TN 37321
BRYAN ALUMNI OPIIMIONNAIRE
1, If 1 could have changed some things at Bryan when I was
a student, I would have . . .

A.

,.,. .. ,

C.
2. I would like to see the following changes made at Bryan
now in order to improve the college and its services: (omit
if the answers are the same as for the first question):

B.
C.

„

,
..__

......

3. Do you have an active Bryan alumni fellowship in your
home area?
4. If not, would you participate in a Bryan fellowship for
alumni in your locale if there were an active group?
5. Would you

participate

To DENNIS '64 and Lyn WILLIAMS a son, Aaron
Bruce, on July 10 in Irving, Texas. They have a
daughter, Joanna (3).
To SYLVIA (TOLIVER) '67 and Dan MAC NEILL
their first child, Gwen Elizabeth, on September 12 in
Concord, N. C.
To WILLIAM '69 and JANINE (BROWN) '69
SLOCUM their third child, Kevin Alan, on May 8 in
Coldwater, Mich. Their other children are Lori (3) and
Todd (2).
To WILLIAM 70 and KATHY (PAGE) x'70
WILSON a son, Adam Jonathan, on September 12 in
Pennsville, N. J.
To GEORGE 71 and PATTY (WELLS) 72 HIPPLE
a son, Stephen Michae!, on September 20 in Chattanooga, Tenn.
To PHIL 72 and SANDY (GIBSON) x'72 LONG a
son, Joshua Daniel, on September 11 to join Aaron (S1^)
in Alexandria, Ky.
To PAM ( G A R R I S ) 75 and Ricky McDAVID a
daughter, Michele Lee, on September 18 in Lafayette,
La.
To GLEN 75 and S H E R R Y (PORTER) 73
JORDAN their third child, Whitney Lynn, on September
5 in Decatur, Ala.
To J O H N 73 and LINDA (M INTER) 73
PETERSON a daughter, Melissa Sue, on June 25 in
Bemidji, Minn. They have an older daughter, Meredith,
(3).
To MARK 75 and CAROL (McKEMY) 75 TRAIL a
son, Nathan Daniel, on September 9 in Vidalia, Ga.
To DON 75 and CAROL (LYNN) 74 HODKINSON
their first child. Amber Dawn, on July 9 in Cambridge,
Ohio.
To
GEORGE 76 . and JOY (WITZKY)
77
McLAWHON their first child, Kyle Evan, on July 24 in
Duncan, Oklahoma.
To RANDY 76 and SUSAN (MEYERINK) x79
PAEPLOW a son, Paul Jason, born July 31 in Pahokee,
Fla.
To MORRIS 79 and CATHERINE (ROBERTSON)
78 BARNETT their first child, Jeremiah Paul, on
August 25 in Dayton, Tenn. The Barnetts have moved to
Chattanooga for Morris's employment.
To TERRY 73 and LILY ANN (STEWARD) 73
YODER their fifth child, Nathan John, on October 4 in
Moore, S.C.

as an alumni group leader?

6. If training (at a convenient time) was made available in a
Bryan seminar on how to form, maintain, and direct an
alumni fellowship, would you attend such a workshop?

1979-80

Nov. 9-10
Nov. 1 3
Nov. 21-24
Nov. 29
Nov. 30
Dec. 1
Dec. 3
Dec. 7
Dec. 11
Jan. 14
Jan. 18
Jan. 19
Jan.24
Jan.26
Feb. 1
Feb. 2
Feb. 5
Feb. 9
Feb. 12
Feb. 16
Feb.19
Feb. 21
Feb.23
Feb. 29-1
Mar. 3-5
Mar. 10-15

Cheryl
Adams

GEE-GEE GOAD 75 teaches third grade and NATE
SCHWENK x'77 teaches math and English in junior high
and high school at Landmark Christian School in
Michigan City, Ind. Another
Bryanite, SANDY
(OSWALT) KELSEY x'67 is wife of the school administrator, Richard Kelsey.
LUCY LIEB 76 has five English classes this quarter
at the Institute of Brazil—a beginning class, three
intermediate classes, and one advanced. She and another
MK who teaches at IBEU were pleased to have a team of
Gospel Messengers from the Baptist College in Clarks
Summit, Pa., to visit their school and give a 10-minute
concert between classes.
DREW BLANKMAN 76, who has been teaching
psychology at Oak Hills Bible Institute since the fall of
1978, has a new position as Associate Dean of Students
this fall.
PHIL 75 and DONNA (JENSEN) 76 CARTER have
moved with their year-old son, Jeffrey, to Winona Lake,
Ind., where Phil is a first-year student at Grace Seminary.
JANICE CRAWFORD x'77 completed her degree
program at Malone College as a 79 graduate. She is the
new education coordinator for the HARCATUS Head
Start Program in Uhrichsville, Ohio.
JAMES (TED) HEADLEE 77 of Chattanooga, Tenn.,
was recently appointed mission service corps representative for the Southern Baptist Convention for Lycoming
and Clinton counties in Pennsylvania under the sponsorship of the First Southern Baptist Church of South
Williamsport, Pa,, Ted will serve as director for the
Baptist Student Union at Lock Haven College in
addition to the church extension work. He is a graduate
from Middle Tennessee State University.

Olivet Nazarene
Johnson Bible
Grace College
Tenn. Wesleyan
Pensacola Chr.
King College
Miiiigan
Trevecca
Bethel
Johnson Bible
Miami Christian
Tenn. Temple
IVIaryville
Covenant
King College
Miiiigan
Lee
Tenn. Temple
Covenant
Lee
Trevecca
Tenn. Wesleyan
Maryville
SCAC Tourney
NAIA Dist. Tourney
NAIA Tourney

TBA
8:00
TBA
7:30
:30
:30
:30
:30
:30
:30
:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
8:00
7:30
7:15
7:30
2:00

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
1979-80
Nov. 27

Nov. 30
Dec. 1
Dec. 5
Dec. 7
Dec.
Dec.
Jan.
Jan.

8
14
12
14

Jan. 17
Jan. 19
Jan. 25
Jan. 26
Jan. 28
Feb. 1

Feb. 2
Feb. 5
Feb. 7
Feb. 9
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

12
15
16
18

Feb. 22
Feb. 23
Feb. 29-1

(Continued)

JON EISENBACK 74 received the Ph.D. in plant
pathology from North Carolina State University recently. He has accepted a research associate position in
the plant pathology department. He and MARILYN
(HAWKINS) 75 moved recently to Garner, N. C.
Marilyn has "retired" from teaching second grade after
more than four years to concentrate on family responsibilities.
KIM (ALT) 74 and Glair LUCAS have moved to
Philadelphia where Kim is working at the Westminster
Seminary library while her husband is a seminary
student.
GLEN 75 and SHERRY (PORTER) 73 JORDAN
live in Decatur, Ala., where Glen is working in quality
control of Champion Papers in nearby Courtland. Last
year Sherry taught third grade at Grace Baptist Schools
in Decatur. They have three children—Heather (5),
Brooks (3), and Whitney Lynn, born in September.

A.

MEN'S BASKETBALL

BIRTHS

Johnson Bible
7;30
BRYAN HOLIDAY CLASSIC
Lee/Temple
5:30,9:30
4:00,6:00
Grace/ Bryan
U. of South
7:30
Tenn. Wesleyan
5:30
Christian Bros,
1:00
7:30
Maryville
7:30
Miiiigan
Johnson Bible
5:30
Tenn. Wesleyan
7:30
5:30
Tenn. Temple
7:30
Memphis Swtrn
5:30
Covenant
7:30
Lee
7:00
Maryviile
5:00
Miiiigan
5:30
Lee
7:00
Lincoln Mem.
Tenn. Temple
5:30
Covenant
6:00
Memphis Swirn
5:00
1:00
Christian Bros.
5:00
U. of South
SCAC Semi-Finals
TBA
TEA
SCAC Finals
TBA
TCWSF State Trny

A

A
H
H
H
H

H
A

A
H
H

A
A
A
H

H
H
A
A
A

H
A
A
A

CHERYL ADAMS 79 left in August for Niamey,
Niger, to serve with the Evangelical Baptist Mission.
SHARI BENTLEY 79 studied for nine weeks during
the summer at Aspen Music School in Aspen, Colo., a
school with classes conducted by performing professionals. She studied under Michael Trimble and participated in weekly concerts and in the Aspen Music
Festival. This fall she began her work as choral teacher at
one of four high schools in Albany, Ga.
SUE MAXEY 79 is teaching 25 pupils in fifth grade
at Engleside Christian School in Alexandria, Va.
JENNY MEZNAR 79 began teaching in August in
the 5th grade at the Pan American Christian Academy in
Sao Paulo, Brazil, the school from which she received
most of her education before college.

Alumni Earn Advanced Degrees
LOUISE DAVIS BENTLEY, honorary alurnna and
former fine arts and English teacher at Bryan from 1962
until 1973, was awarded the Doctor of Arts degree at
the summer commencement of Middle Tennessee State
University. Dr. Bentley's dissertation was entitled
"Human Relationships in Robert Frost's Dialogue
Poems." She is teaching part-time at Dyersburg State
Community College, where her husband, Dr. Blair
Bentley, is history professor.
Bryan graduates who recently received the Master of
Arts degree from Tennessee Technological University
include the following:
June 2, 1979 graduation
GARY RANDAL DEGERMAN 77, administration,
supervision, and curriculum
NANCY LEE ST. GEORGE 73, elementary education
BUFORD OWEN NIVENS '68, administration, supervision, and curriculum
August 18, 1979, graduation
GLENNA MAXINE MOFFETT '68, elementary education
RHONDA JEAN EVANS 75, elementary education
CORA ANN FUGATE 72, elementary education
Those who received the Master of Business Administration degree in August are:

PAUL JAMES MCCARTHY 78, MBA studies
CHARLES H. BASSFORD IV 77, MBA studies

